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From the Pastor
Dear Alumni and Friends,
As we begin again our
Lenten journey, the world
is abuzz about a “new
normal”. The rich and
famous gathered in Davos,
Switzerland, last month to
consider “New Norms for a
New Reality,” essentially a
downsizing of economic
aspirations. Recently David Brooks addressed our
need to confront our deficit spending habits in a
New York Times column entitled “The New Normal.” In essence he is proposing budget sacrifices, a
hard sell in this world.
These articles caught my eye because St. Anthony Catholic School has long been teaching our
children about the only “New Norm(al), (or) New
Reality” that there is, namely the power of God
to change a life. Because he has freed us from sin
and freed us for service of God and neighbor, every
subject comes alive, and every discipline here is
understood in its proper relation to the whole of
life. We rejoice not only in passing on the faith,
but also in the simple pleasures our newly repaired
gymnasium allows. The glory of God is every man,
woman and child fully alive, and therefore consists, not only observing the law, but even more in
the “Be – Attitudes,” the equipping of his children
to become servant leaders.
As Alumni and Friends you have already tasted
of that hundred-fold return promised those who
make all other relationships second to our allegiance to Jesus. You know that we grow in
wisdom, love and understanding in authentic
Christian friendships. It is for that reason that we
maintain contact with each other and alma mater
over distances of space and time, and are satisfied
in doing so. St. Anthony Parish, High School and
continued on page 2

Fifteen years later, Clay Family
maintains unusual commitment
Although their children who attended St. Anthony
Catholic School have graduated, both Tracey Clay and his
wife Raynetta Jackson-Clay continue to be involved at the
school.
They began their journey with St. Anthony Catholic
School in 1995, when their eldest son, Jackson Clay ’05,
was getting ready for kindergarten. Mary Ann Stanton,
who was the principal at St. Anthony, previously worked
with Mrs. Clay at Trinity College (now known as Trinity
Washington University). “She was someone I trust,” Mrs.
Clay said. “I knew that she had high academic standards.”
Jackson began his nine years of education at St. Anthony
Catholic School. He attends Winston Salem University in
North Carolina.
It was a “no brainer,” to next enroll Randall Clay ‘09,
who is now a student at Bishop McNamara High School
in Forestville. Their third son, Everett, attends St. Ambrose
Catholic School in Cheverly, in part because the school is
much more convenient for the family than St. Anthony.
It’s not unusual for a family to enroll two children at
St. Anthony. What is unusual is the Clay Family’s ongoing commitment to the school. Mrs. Clay, director of
continued on page 2

The Clay Family
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Grade School have specific geographic locations, but they are really places in the heart.
As you will read elsewhere in these pages,
96% of our students have again been admitted to the very best Catholic High Schools,
and an impressive number with scholarships.
The “New Normal” is that we don’t boast
of them, but of the grace of God and the
intercession of St. Anthony of Padua! Will
you please help us continue to help these
students? Please donate “a dollar a day” to
this school if you can! Think of it as “St.
Anthony’s Bread” coming back to him that
he might nourish this next generation in the
faith. As we pray “and treasures lost are found
again, when young and old your aid implore.”
We are 90 years young, and begging God’s
provision for the next 90! That is the way it
was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall
be. There is nothing new under the sun!
In order to provide a foundation for the
next level of success at our school, we are
launching our first ever “on-line” auction of
gifts and prizes as part of our 2011 St. Anthony of Padua Feast Day celebration, which
includes the entire weekend of June 10 to 13.
The highlight for alumni and friends is our
Gala Auction and festival at St. Francis Hall of
the Franciscan Monastery on Saturday, June
11. We hope to make this a yearly event.
On-line bidding starts On April 1, 2011, and
will be open until May 31st. It is St. Anthony
who charges us with the responsibility of
bringing the day of Pentecost to fulfillment,
so please take your candle, and donate a gift
that will light up the world! “The gift you
have received, give as a gift!”
These are challenging times, and there is
nothing new about that! Let us remember
with Pope John Paul II: “The future for us remains an unknown quantity, which we now accept without anxiety. Love has overcome anxiety.
The future depends on love.” A Blessed Lent,
Easter and Pentecost, to you all!
						
Peace and Love,

student services at Georgetown Visitation Academy, gives annual,
complimentary workshops to St. Anthony seventh and eighth
grade parents each fall about the private and Catholic high
school admissions process, lending her expertise from working
at Georgetown Visitation for 19 years to fellow Catholic school
parents. In doing this, she maintains her volunteer commitment
to St. Anthony Catholic School, which she initially developed
through the Home & School Association.
Tracey Clay, meanwhile, has coached extensively through the
St. Anthony Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) basketball program, even after his two older sons graduated. During the 20082009 school year, for example, he coached Boys Varsity, Girls
Varsity and Boys Junior Varsity, even while working a demanding job with a government contractor. The native of Beaumont,
Texas, who is non-Catholic like his wife, has developed a strong
affinity for St. Anthony Catholic School and its families.
“The kids at St. Anthony’s really respond,” to their coaches, he
said. “We also talk about life (lessons) as well,” in addition to how
to play better basketball.
“We do believe in the students and the faculty,” Mrs. Clay
said. “We’ve maintained that relationship,” that they began in
1995. The Clays have been married for 21 years.

						
Fr. Fred

Ï

Upcoming Events

St. Anthony High School 1954 and
Grade School Class of 1950 Reunion

When: Weekend of October 15-16, 2011.
Place: Herrington on the Bay, near North Beach, MD
Note: T
 he class invites other St. Anthony classes of the
1950’s to join them.
Contact: Pat Keegan Grigsby: 301-627-2957 or
patkg1936@verizon.net

Students with
Coach John
Thompson
III of
Georgetown
University

e
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From the Principal’s Desk
“Jesus is the House.”
School Theme

Congressional Federal
= Financial Wellness
Did you know that St. Anthony
Catholic School has partnered with
Congressional Federal Credit Union
to offer our past and present students,
employees and alumni/ae the opportunity to become members of the credit
union?
As a member of our credit union you’ll
enjoy the benefits of:
• Free Checking – No minimum opening balance or minimum monthly
balance requirements.
• Competitive loan rates – Relax and
enjoy potential savings over the life
of loan.
• 24 hour account access with FREE
BillPay – Gives you the freedom
to manage your account anytime,
along with paying bills or making
your “dollar a day” donation to St.
Anthony Catholic School without
the hassle of writing checks.
• Convenient access to over 37,000
ATMs and over 3,700 branch locations – Allows you to access your
money anywhere in the country.

Special Offer:
Good through April 30th.
Any new account opened by a St.
Anthony Catholic School employee,
student, or alumni will be credited the
initial $5 deposit and a dollar donation
will be made to the school complements of the Credit Union.
Take advantage of this great offer by
opening your account today to experience the “Congressional” difference.
Please visit www.CongressionalFCU.
org and open an account online or
contact us at BusinessDevelopment@
CongressionalFCU.org or 703-261-2730
to get started!

Dear Friends of St. Anthony,
We continue to build on this year’s theme.
The school’s goal is to have Jesus as the center
of our school. The school’s mission is to
develop servant leaders rooted in the Catholic
values of faith, hope, and love.
Ninety-six percent of our twenty-seven
eighth graders have been accepted at our
Catholic high schools and many have received
scholarships. Each year it becomes more
competitive to be accepted at these schools so
we are very proud of the Class of 2011. In the next Blue and Gold we
will share their actual high school choices.
We are now in process of installing Interactive Smart boards in
three of our classrooms. These boards will help bring a higher level of
instruction into the classrooms. This tool helps motivate learners and
enrich presentations. Through your support we hope to increase the
number of classrooms that will have Smart boards.
The school has enjoyed using the gym in the old high school for
our Physical Education classes for years. Unfortunately, last March
the gym lost heat which caused the floor to warp, and we could
no longer use the gym. It has taken almost a year of dialogue and
money to get the damaged floor removed. This was completed at
the end of February. The cost of the new floor is estimated between
$20,000-30,000. We are currently not in a position to pay for the
floor. However, we are trying to find less expensive alternatives which
would allow us to use the gym. St. Anthony’s without a gym is like a
day without sunshine!
As tuition goes up, enrollment goes down. This is a nation-wide
problem for urban Catholic schools including St. Anthony’s. No
matter how much you improve the program you can’t do it without
full enrollment. Our newly formed Advancement Committee has one
goal: to increase enrollment. If every grade was at the maximum, our
enrollment would be 235 students. We are currently at 195. So you
can see we have a lot of work to do in this area. Each year we work to
make the school better, now we also need to make it bigger.
I hope you have saved the date for the St. Anthony Catholic
School and Parish Dance and Silent Auction on Saturday, June 11th.
Our goal is make a $15,000 profit for the school. Proceeds will
go to school improvements and our scholarship fund. It will be a
great night for the school and parish and fun for all. This will be a
wonderful way to kick-off the 90th year of the school.
Thank you for all you do for St. Anthony Catholic School.
Regards,

Bill Eager, Principal
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Donor Profile

After putting himself through high school, St. Anthony
Alumnus makes education possible to current generation
More than 40 years ago, when tuition at St. Anthony
High School was $200.00 a year, Robert Maloney G.S.
‘63/H.S. ’67 paid for his schooling by delivering newspapers at 4 a.m. each day for an hour. He remembers then
that The Washington Post cost $2.66 a month for home
delivery, while The Daily News cost $.35 a week.
Through a generous donation he made in the Fall of
2010, Maloney is helping to ensure that other children
can attend St. Anthony Catholic School.
“A whole lot of gems have come out of St. Anthony,”
he said during a recent interview at his Northwest
Washington home. “We learned to keep doing the same
thing year after year after year,” and they learned to do
things well. Maloney served as Student Government
President at St. Anthony High School and was a running back on the St. Anthony High School football
team.
Years after endowing a scholarship program for
minority students at Canisius College in Buffalo, where
he graduated in 1971 with a History degree, Maloney
and his brother Patrick Maloney G.S. ‘62 decided to
give a $7,500 grant through his family foundation
to St. Anthony Catholic School for minority student
scholarships.
“The most significant thing you do is in grade
school,” he said, explaining that if a student can’t master algebra, he cannot pursue careers that involve mathematics, such as engineering and research. An attorney,
Mr. Maloney is a lobbyist who lives in Upper Northwest
with his family.
In addition to delivering newspapers, Maloney
remembers buffing the St. Anthony High School gymnasium floor, working for the Benedictine Sisters of
Elizabeth at the Brooks Mansion near what is now the
Brookland/CUA Metro Station and working in the rectory. “The priests and nuns at St. Anthony would work
hard,” he recalled. He remembers passing out from
exhaustion one day in St. Anthony Catholic Church,
overextended because he was an altar boy, choir boy
and Boy Scout.
Maloney’s parents were natives of Trinidad & Tobago
who raised him on Perry Street, N.E., and taught him
the importance of economic self empowerment and
embued him with a strong work ethic. He admits that
part of his decision to attend Harvard Law School and
to become an attorney – rather than an academic – was
based on the earning power that lawyers have.

During a Fall 2010 visit
to St. Anthony Catholic
School, Maloney and
his wife Eunice were
impressed by Principal
Bill Eager’s “unbelievable
memory” of each child’s
name, when he asked students in individual classrooms about their aspirations in life. “Everything that
seemed huge (while a student) is now small,” he said
of the school building at 12th and Lawrence Streets,
N.E.
During his visit, he noticed that one cracked piece
of decades-old green tile at St. Anthony Catholic
School was held together by masking tape. “The age
of the facility doesn’t matter,” he commented. “The
spirit of the teachers and administrators is what does
matter.”
“You can see that these kids are thriving,” Maloney
said of St. Anthony students. He is founder and
principal of Maloney Government Relations, LLC,
and has served as chief of Congressional Affairs at the
Commerce Department and vice president of government relations at the Federal National Mortgage
Association. In October 2009, Maloney received
that year’s Distinguished Alumni Award at Canisius
College.
Maloney’s brother Patrick Maloney G.S. ’62 is an
obstetrician/gynecologist in Alta Loma, Calif., where
he has delivered about 6,000 babies. Maloney speaks
about his brother in very glowing terms, particularly
when discussing his bedside manner and care of
patients, as well as his moral compass and workrate.
Following his donation to St. Anthony Catholic
School, Maloney challenges his fellow alumni to give
of their time, talents and treasures to support their
alma mater. “It doesn’t have to be a big deal,” he said.
“Just do something.” Maloney has generously given
of his time in recent years to Catholic education in
the nation’s capital, serving on the School Advisory
Board at Annunciation Catholic School and on a
principal search committee at St. Ann’s Academy.
“It’s too important to neglect,” Maloney said of St.
Anthony Catholic School.
Maloney is the graduation speaker at St. Anthony
Catholic School on June 1 at 12 Noon at St. Anthony
of Padua Catholic Church.
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Recollections of the St. Anthony
High School Class of 1949
(Editor’s Note: Sister Virginia Wilson, O.S.B., writes
to us about her class, after hearing that two classmates, “Buck” Offutt HS ‘49 and John E. Olson
H.S. ‘49 had passed away.)
I remember each of these guys clearly; there
were just 49 of us in our class and most of us
became really good friends especially because
we were very much into sports and also on the
staff of Blue and Gold! I spent more hours than
I can count working on that newspaper and at
one time my mother threatened to have my
bed moved to the high school since I was there
as much as at home ... or so it seemed to her!
Good memories. Sr. Stephanie Campbell, OSB,
was the moderator at the time.
Another alum who passed away recently is
Bob Bender who was, I think, Class of 50. Bob
was an all-star pitcher, a good student and a
friend to many of us.
Thank you for contacting me and please
continue sending to me the Blue and Gold. It
helps me keep in touch with my past and my
friends.

Christmas Concert 2010

Save the Date!
Saturday, June 11
St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church
Silent Auction and Dance
Saturday, June 11, 2011
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
*All proceeds benefit St. Anthony Catholic School
St. Francis Hall • 1340 Quincy Street, NE
Washington, DC 20017
Cocktail Attire
Hors d’oeuvres and Cash Bar
$25.00 per person
For more information and tickets, please contact
Amanda Alexander at alexanderamandaf@aol.com.
Event Details
7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Silent Auction
8:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Live Auction, Raffle Drawings and
Special Acknowledgements
9:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Checkout and Dancing
*Auction item categories include the following:
culture and art, food and wine, health and beauty, home
and garden, specialty items and services, sports and
entertainment, and travel and outings.
*For your convenience, we will gladly accept cash,
checks, VISA and Mastercard.

Photos from Turn Around Day, February 2011
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Donor Report 2009-2010
Thank you to all our donors
from calendar years 2009
and 2010. Please note
that if there is a number in
parenthesis after a person’s
name, this number indicates the number of donations that this donor made
in calendar years 2009 and
2010.
Tonies Club ($10,000+)
Archdiocese of Washington
(2)
Hoops for Hope (2)
St. Anthony of Padua
Catholic Church (2)
Sheila Kelly (2)
Cornerstone Club
($5,000+)
Anonymous (2)
Kathleen Downey (2)
Robert Maloney & Patrick
Maloney (through the
Community Foundation
of the National Capital
Region)
Pastor’s Club
($2,500-$4,999)
Thomas Rooney
Turkey Thicket Club
($1,000-$2,499)
Rev. Frederick Close (2)
Michael Grieb (2)
John Jennings (2)
Rev. Msgr. John Macfarlane
(3)
Rev. Mr. John McGregor,
CPA
Veryl Miles (3)
Ann Murray (2)
William Pignone (3)
Lester Vessell (2)
Brookland Club
($500-$999)
Steven Biskupic
Karen Bowie (2)
Craig Callan
Jaffe Dickerson (3)
Betsey Herpin

Katherine Jacquart
Hugh Kelly (3)
Nakesha Kemp
William J. Madden (2)
Mary Virginia Merrick
Guild of the Christ Child
Society, Inc.
Network for Good
Oblates of St. Francis de
Sales
Barbara Swope
Dianna Weatherholtz (2)
Bernadette Weston
Carole Wilkinson
Youth Leadership
Foundation, Inc.
Pastor’s Club ($250-$499)
Gloria Bryan (3)
Anne Carter (3)
Coca Cola (2)
Dr. Paul Cooke (3)
Joan Corboy
Ann Cordes
Bernard Cowens (4)
Lisa Derx
Jaffe Dickerson
Carole A. Finn
James “Jay” Gallagher
Ed & Ann Gilbride
Donna Gilmore (3)
W. Earl Griffin (4)
Eric Hirst
D.W. Ives
John Jenifer (2)
John Jennings
John Joyner, M.D.
Collette Kelly (2)
Edward Kovach
Arthur Linder, Sr. (3)
John McCarthy
Veryl Miles (2)
Linda Osborne
Mary Van Winter (3)
Blue & Gold Club
($100-$249)
America’s Charities (2)
Robert Anzelmo (2)
Annie Armstrong
Allan & Laura Baker
Mary Baroody (2)
Irene Bellamy (2)
Katherine Bernard
Joan Bowser

W & I Bradley
Msgr. Mark Brennan
Jean Brewster (2)
Regina Butler
Peter Cain
Carmelite Sisters of Charity
John Cella
Earl Cohen
Ellen Collins
James Costello
J & T Cullinane
Dr. Patricia Cunniff (2)
Howard Dean (2)
Jan Dickerson
Barbara Dolan
William Doyle
Jacqueline Dunleavey
Lawrence Dunn (3)
William Eager
Sylvia Edwards
Mary Ann Montgomery
Egan
Hoti Elda
Dominica Finelli
Richard Frick
Odelia Funke (2)
The Gannett Company
General Mills
Carol Granville
Francis Greenwell
Mary Grotenwrath
Mary Hagen
Robert Hampson
Anne Haney
Jean Harrington
John Hastings (3)
Patricia Hatfield (2)
Hernando Herrera
Richard Histon (2)
Neil Hopper (2)
Millicent Hurbut
Marilyn Joholske
Kenneth Jones
Peter Labarta
Diane Lawson
Elizabeth Loughlin
Peter Lynagh (2)
Allyson Marsiglia (3)
Patricia Martin
Ramon Martin
Rose Mary McAleer
John McCarthy
Ela Milewska (2)
Lucia Bennett Miller (2)

Karen Moore
John Neary
Louis Nelson (2)
P & J O’Malley
M & J Oyler (2)
Dianne Peters
Robert Pitts
Priests of Holy Cross (C.S.C.)
Patricia Ries
James Ring
Theresa Roberson
Bernadette Rodak
Crystal Rucker
Leona Rumsey
Arthur Sattolo
T. Schilke
James Schrum (2)
William Sheehan (3)
Joseph Shehade (2)
Mary Sklencar
Angela Taft
John Thayer (2)
Willadene Tolmachoff
Rita Veneziani
Frances Verjinski
Sheila Harriston Walton
William Wassmann (2)
Wellpoint Associate Giving
Campaign
Gregory Welter
S.B. Werle
Bernadette Weston
St. Anthony’s Supporters
(up to $99)
A Dollar A Day
Joyce Abram
Cecelia Alexander
Diana Alexander, M.D.
Ronald Anzelone
Catherine Battista (2)
Theresa Beck
Catherine M. Bonuccelli,
M.D.
Ralph Bonuccelli
Walter Bowie
Duane Brewster
R & D Briscoe
William Brown (2)
Edward Cain
Terry Cale
Nellie Callahan
Vito Anthony Cammarota
William Carduff
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Patrick Carr
Marie Carroll
Marie Castellucci (2)
Margaret Chappell
Olan Chiles
Christian Brothers
Community (Memphis,
Tenn.)
Master Sgt. D.M. Colbert
John Colbert
Suzanne Cooke
Eileen Corboy
Theresa Dagenhart
Robert Dahlstedt
Dennis Dawson
Kevin & Maria Day
Doris DeSantis
Joan Dixon
C Doherty
Maria Dolor
Dolores Downs
Patricia Dunn (2)
Wendy Edmunson
Cora Fernandez
Edward Finch
Yvonne S. Gaines

Edward Gates (3)
Paul Gerstner
Lorene Goins
Moira Griffin
Patricia Keegan Grigsby
Geraldine Guggemos
Ann Haley
Francis Hartman
Robert Hatfield
Anna Hawkins
Donna Healy
Mary Hicks
Paul Higdon
Robert Hill
Rodney & Donna Hill
Joseph Hossick
Diane Hunter
Marie Jackson
Lt. Col. Michael Kanne
Ann Kasprzyk
Ellen Kennedy
Theodore Keys
Sally King
Lauren Knott
Paul & Peggy Krzych
Steven Learnard

Daniel Lee
T & K Lee
David Lipton
Tracy Lofty
Thomas Lynch
Laura Lyon
Colleen Mavrikes
H McLaughlin
Rita McLaughlin
F & P Miles
Lucia Miller
Elizabeth Moller
Rev. John Mudd
Gerald Muller
Kimiko Murray
Noblis Inc. (2)
Ann O’Connell
Ann O’Connor
Kathleen O’Reilly
Philip Pauls
Charles Picone
Robert Pitts
William Rapp
Margaret Rathbone
John R. Rhines Funeral
Home LLC

Richard Ryan
Mary Scanlon
Charles Schmidt, M.D.
Carole Shehade
Joseph Shehade
Joan Short (2)
Constance Smith
Joseph Smith
Mary Smith
Yvonne Stearns
Kathleen Stecklein
Joseph Steidley (2)
Mary Sutherland
Target
Lois & Greg Terry
Rosa Marie Tierney (2)
David Toney
James Towles (2)
Joan Vorrasi
Thomas Whalen (2)
John Wilson
Herbert Wood
Petronella Young
Regina Zajaczkowska
Shawn Zeller

Class of 2011

In Memoriam

Planned Giving Corner

Edward Michael O’Brien, H.S. ’54
Zachary Dorian Smith, H.S. ’73

After you take care of your family and loved
ones, please consider naming St. Anthony
Catholic School in your will.

Please pray for our deceased.

St. Anthony Catholic School
Office of Development/Alumni Relations
1029 Monroe St., N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20017-1793
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St. Anthony Catholic School (Pre-K-8)
12th & Lawrence Streets
Washington, D.C. 20017
202-526-4657
www.stanthonyschooldc.org
Interested in serving as a Class Agent?
Address updates for alumni and friends?
Please contact Bill Murray at
billm@developassociates.com or
301-881-8180

Fr. Fred Close, Pastor
padrefred@earthlink.net
202-526-8822 (parish office)
Mr. William Eager, principal
bill.eager@catholicacademies.org
202-526-4657
Please visit our website at www.stanthonyschooldc.org
to update your address to receive this newsletter on the
Alumni and Friends page.

Visit St. Anthony Catholic School’s website:

www.stanthonyschooldc.org

A school you can believe in.

